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Although nine inbred and partially inbred lines of chickens were equal
ly susceptible initially to infection with infectious bronchitis virus 
(IBV), the outcome of that infection varied considerably between the lines. 
A more detailed study of a line which was resistant (line C) and one which 
was highly susceptible (line 151) confirmed that both lines could be infect
ed initially with IBV but showed that the respiratory tract epithelium of 
line C chicks recovered more rapidly than that of line 151 chicks. Whereas 
more virus could be recovered from tissues of line 151 chicks following IBV 
inoculation, explants of tissues from each line inoculated in vitro appeared 
equally susceptible. The possibility of a different immunological response 
to IBV infection in the two lines is discussed and it is clear that further 
work is required to elucidate the mechanism involved in the differing 
susceptibility of the inbred chicken lines to inoculation with IBV. 

INTRODUCTION 

Infectious bronchitis (IB) has been an important disease of poultry of 
all ages and types worldwide since it was first described in the USA in the 
early 1930s(1). It is a major pathogen of the respiratory and reproductive 
tracts and some strains can cause nephritis(2). Because of its major 
importance, the pathogenesis and epizootiology have been widely studied yet 
there are few reports on the susceptibility of different breeds or lines of 
chicken to IBV infection and the genetics of resistance has not been studied 
in detail. One reason for this may have been the lack of a reliable assay 
to quantify the disease caused by IBV. The development of a model IBV and 
E.coli infection(3) facilitated such studies and has recently enabled us to 
investigate the inheritance of resistance(4). One surprising outcome of this 
work was the observation that in certain lines of chicken, high mortality 
occurred following inoculation with IBV alone. This finding has enabled a 
study of the nature of resistance to IBV infection to be initiated. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Chickens 

Six inbred lines of White Leghorn (lines 61 ,72,15I,N,WI,C) and three 
partially inbred Houghton laboratory flocks (Brown Leghorn, Rhode Island 
Red, Light Sussex) were used. Their properties have been described 
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previously! 4) • They were maintained under conditions of strict isolation 
and shown to be free from evidence of IB infection. They were used at 
between 4 and 11 days of age. 

IB Viruses 

Either the IBV Pool(3) or the M41 strgin(S), both grown and assayed in 
chick embryo tracheal organ cultures (OC)! ), were used. Virus was admini
stered intranasally (i.n.), each bird receiving loglO 4.0-5.0 median cilio
static doses (CDso ). 

Assessment of ciliary activity 

Tracheas were removed carefully from groups of line C and line lSI 
chicks killed by intravenous injection of sodium barbitone at intervals 
after inoculation with IBV (M41). Ten 1-2mm thin rings were prepared from 
each trachea (3 from the upper and lower parts and 4 from the middle por
tion). They were examined by low power microscopy and ciliary activity 
scored on a scale from 0 (100% ciliary activity) to 4 (total ciliostasis). 

Virus recovery from tissues of IBV inoculated lines C and lSI chicks 

At intervals after inoculation wi th IBV (M41) three chicks from each 
line were killed as described above and trachea, lung, airsac! liver, spleen 
and kidney removed asceptically for attempted virus recovery! ). 

In vitro susceptibility of tissues from lines C and lSI chicks to IB 
infection 

Trachea, lung, liver and kidney were removed asceptically from three 
4-day-old chicks of each line. Explants of each tissue were prepared(6) and 
inoculated with loglo 2.6 CDso of IBV (M41). To minimise individual varia
tion, 3 explants 01: each organ was selected from each of the 3 chicks to 
provide 9 replicates of each organ. The medium was harvested daily for 7 
days and replaced. Fluids from like explants were pooled and assayed in OC. 

Serum neutralisation tests 

Blood samples were collected at intervals after inoculation of groups 
of 8 lines C and lSI chicks with IBV (M41) and pooled sera examined for IBV 
neutralising antibodies in OC(7) 

RESULTS 

Respiratory infection of inbred and partially inbred lines of chicken 
inoculated with IBV alone 
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Table 1. Effect of inoculating inbred and partially inbred 
lines of chicken.intranasally with the IB Pool 

Line of % of chickens with % 
chicken airsac lesions Mortality 

LS 43 0 
N 33 0 
C 13 0 

BrL 43 3 
VII 57 3 

RIR 23 10 
6 77 10 

lS! 73 47 
72 100 83 



When groups of 30 eleven-day-old chicks from nine inbred and partially 
inbred lines were inocula ted wi th the IBV Pool alone all lines ini tially 
appeared equally susceptible to infection, in that respiratory signs Le. 
tracheal rales, coughing and nasal discharge were observed in all chicks for 
a similar time. The results presented in Table 1 show that although the 
incidence varied, airsac lesions were recorded in all lines. However, 
appreciable mortality occurred only in lines lSI and 7~ indicating a consid
erable variation between lines in the likely outcome ot an IBV infection. 

This finding prompted a study of the mechanisms of resistance to IBV 
infection. For this study lines which were highly resistant to infection, 
(line C), or highly susceptible (line lSI), were selected and different 
parameters investigated. 

Table 2. Duration of clinical signs and airsac lesions in 
lines C and lSI chicks following intranasal 
inoculation with IBV (M41) 

Duration (days) of persistence of 

respiratory signs Nasal exudate Airsacculitis 

Line C 2 - 7 2 - 11 7 - 14 

Line lSI 2 - 14 2 - 14 7 - >21 

Following inoculation with IBV (M41 strain), respiratory infection was 
first observed at the same time in both lines (Table 2). However, line C 
chicks recovered more rapidly than did line lSI chicks and, in general, the 
severity of clinical signs and of airsac lesions was greater in the line lSI 
chicks. 

The degree of damage which IBV caused to the tracheal epithelium of the 
two lines was examined in more detail by quantifying the ciliary activity at 
intervals after inoculation. The results (Table 3) show that complete 
ciliostasis had occurred by two days post inoculation (p. L) in line lSI 
chicks and by 4 days p.i. in line C. Ciliary activity was restored in line 
C chicks by 11 days p.i. In line lSI, only partial recovery was observed by 
14 days p. L and considerable variation was observed in the time required 
for regeneration of the ciliated epi thelium in that line, in that at 22 
days, recovery was complete in only 3 of 7 chicks examined. 

Table 3. Duration of tracheal ciliostasis in lines C and lSI chicks 
following intranasal inoculation with IBV (M41) 

Mean ciliary activity score per chick 

Days post 
inoculation Line C Line lSI 

1 0 0 
2 0.4 4.0 
3 3.2 4.0 

4-9 4.0 4.0 
11 0 4.0 
14 0 3.0 
17 0 2.8 
22 0 0.4 
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Figure 1. Virus recovery from tissues of lines 15I and C chicks killed at 
intervals after intranasal inoculation with IBV (M41). Median values of 3 
chicks sampled at each time. • line 15I, 0------0 line C. 
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Figure 2. Daily release of IBV (M41) into the supernatant of explants of 
tissues derived from lines 15I and C chicks. Each explant was inoculated 
with loglO 2.5 COso of virus. • line 15I 0-----0 line C. 
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Figure 3. Neutralising antibody titres in lines 151 and C chicks inoculated 
intranasally with IBV (M41). Values are for pools of 8 sera tested at each 
time.. • line 151 0-----0 line C. 

Virus recovery from tissues of line C and 151 chicks following IBV 
inoculation 

Groups of three chicks from each line were killed at intervals after 
inoculation with IBV (M41) and virus recovery attempted from selected 
tissues. In the case of trachea, similar amounts of virus were recovered 
ini tially from chicks of both lines (Figure 1), but by 9 days p. i., IBV 
could no longer be recovered from the trachea of line C chicks whereas it 
was detected in line 151 chicks until at least 16 days p.i. Throughout the 
study, considerably more virus was recovered from the lungs, airsacs and 
kidneys of line 151 chicks. Little virus was recovered from the spleen or 
liver of either line. The experiment was repeated with similar results. 

In vitro susceptibility of tissues from lines C and 151 chicks to IBV 
infection 

The results (Figure 2) show that, in vitro, IBV grew to a similar titre 
in explants of trachea, lung and kidney--from each line. No IBV replication 
was demonstrated in explants of liver. 

Serum neutralising antibody response of lines C and 151 chicks to IBV 
inoculation 

The results (Figure 3) show that following inoculation of IBV (M41) 
similar levels of neutralising antibodies were produced by each line of 
chicken throughout the 42 days period studied. 

DISCUSSION 

It has previously been found possible, using a model IBV and E.coli 
infection, to identify lines of chicken which are highly resistant or highly 
susceptible to that infection(4) Examination of crosses and back crosses 
between pairs of resistant and susceptible lines suggested the involvement 
of a single autosomal dominant resistance gene. However, the behaviour of 
two highly resistant lines suggested a more complex situation in that in one 
of them (line C) little invasion of the pathogenic E.coli occurred whilst in 
the other (BrL), the E.coli invaded and proliferated in the visceral organs 
but without causing mortality. 

This study also indica ted that in some lines, IBV on its own could 
cause a lethal infection, thereby providing the opportunity to study the 
mechanism of resistance to the virus in more detail. In that work, the IBV 
Pool, a pool of eight strains of the Massachusetts serotype, was used. 
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However, in studies to examine various parameters of an IBV infection in 
resistant and susceptible chickens, high mortality or a high incidence of 
moribund chicks would adversely affect our ability to quantify these 
parameters. Therefore, for most of the current experiments, the M41 strain 
was used as it has previously been shown(3) to be less virulent than the IBV 
Pool. In both cases it was possible to show that whilst all lines of 
chicken appeared susceptible to IBV infection initially, the outcome of that 
infection varied between lines and ones which were highly susceptible or 
highly resistant to infection could be identified. 

The more detailed studies carried out on lines C and 15I chicks con
firmed these findings and showed that, whilst equally susceptible initially, 
line C chicks recovered more rapidly. This was shown by the ability of line 
C chicks to recover clinically more quickly, by the more rapid regeneration 
of the ciliated tracheal epithelium in that line and by th~ reduced rate of 
virus recovery from their tissues. It has also been shown ( ) that, although 
body weight gain was depressed initially in both lines, line C chicks 
subsequently grew more rapidly than did line 15I chicks. 

Despi te the difference found in vivo between the two lines in the 
amount and duration of virus recovery, explants of tissues of each line, 
when inoculated in vitro, yielded similar amounts of virus. This suggests 
that the different response of the two lines to IBV infection is not a 
result of differing susceptibilities of tissues to IBV infection, for 
example the lack of specific viral receptors by target cells of resistant 
lines, as has been suggested with murine hepatitis coronavirus(9). It is 
possible that differing immunological responses to IBV infection by the two 
lines is an important factor. Since both lines are initially susceptible, 
it may be that the rate of response varies between the two lines. The role 
of cell mediated and local antibody remains to be investigated as does the 
possibili ty of different antibody class responses in the resistant and 
susceptible lines. 
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